**Who**

*Brambati has a history of 75 years in the general food industry, in particular in the coffee sector, where we reached great goals, exponentially increasing the number of roasting machines and full automatic plants manufactured. Our managing SW allow, besides easy control and flexibility, also the full integration in matter of 4.0 industry.*

**Where**

Brambati spa  
Via Strada Nuova, 37  
27058 – Codevilla (PV)  
+39 0383 373100  
info@brambait.it

**What**

*For food industry we can supply turn-key plants up to the feeding of eventual mixing machines or other utilization points, that means that we manufacture storage, weighing, cleaning, transportation, dosing machines for raw materials either for powder or liquid. Therefore we can say that Brambati is specialized in the first part of the processing, where all the ingredients are properly handled and prepared to feed different processing machines. For coffee industry we can supply turn-key plants from the reception of the green coffee up to the feeding of the packaging machines, through, cleaning, handling storage, dosing, roasting, grinding and degassing. Our roasters and grinders can vary in size and production capacity from coffee shop to industrial producers.*

**Web**

www.brambati.it